
A professional and self-motivated person with many years of
experience in implementing effective programming and

designing strategies

PERSONAL PROFILE

Event Head on Bake Sale 
Executive in NUST Cyber Security Club 

 Executive in Youth Entrepreneur Society(YES)

ACHIEVEMENTS

Phone: +92 3215031909 
Email:wajeeha.imtiaz786@gmail.com 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/wajeeha-imtiaz-
37a7ab197 

Islamabad, Pakistan

CONTACT DETAILS:

CAREER HISTORY

Designed a UI of a mobile app called Smart Traffic Controller. I have very keen interest in this
portfolio as well as in other emerging technologies like Machine Learning and Artificial
Intelligence. I designed it using Figma. The look and feel of the app is trivial yet
professional. 

SIGMA AND EEG LAB, ISLAMABAD —INTERNEE 

September,2020 - PRESENT 

 I participated in this competition and redesigned my NUST university App. The app was then
made interactive and easy to use by adjusting the options in a specific manner and with the
use of theme colours the interface was made readable and handy to use.
https://www.figma.com/file/gWEkxbADJhBg9VF1aEexxH/ACM-INNOV-CUP?node-id=0%3A1

ACM INNOVATION CUP, SEECS —PARTICIPANT 

November,2020 

ACADEMIC HISTORY

SEECS NUST (H-12 Campus) 
Undergraduate student at NUST 
-Deputy Director in Youth Entrepreneur Society(YES)
-Director in Student Government Association(SGA)

UNIVERSITY- NUST 

Bachelors in Computer Science, 2019-2023

Secured 940/1100 having a percentage of 85.45%

ICG F-6/2 ISLAMABAD

INTERMEDIATE, 2017-2019

SKILLS  AND ABIL IT IES

Interpersonal Communication 
Good listening skills 
Organization and Time management 
Leadership 
Flexible and Adaptable 
Power point 
Excel 
Word 
Figma 
Web flow
Time Management and Organizational Skills
Communication and Presentation Skills

WAJEEHA
IMTIAZ

COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENT,  NUST

LANGUAGES

Java  
C and C++ 
Python
Assembly Language  
HTML 
CSS 
JAVA SCRIPT 
JQUERY

IMCG F-10/2 ISLAMABAD
MATRIC, 2015-2017

Secured 990/1050 having a percentage of 94.28%

PROJECTS
HEALTH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM — JAVA
FEATURES INCLUDED •polymorphism, inheritance,composition,file handling ,card layout 
with multiple panels,exception handling ,externa; library of jfreechart

ONLINE STORE MANAGER— JAVA 
An online grocery store where user can type the desired product and its quantity and
it's added to the cart and it shows the price with the items as well. Also generates
the slip during payment.
Link: https://github.com/MikleRusne/OOP-Assignment-1

FURNITURE APP-WEBFLOW
I designed a furniture App using webflow. It was a professional website and it is a
single page interface specifically designed for mobile interface and it can be viewed
properly at 360 px.
Link: https://webflow.com/design/wajeehas-awesome-project

BRAIN SOOTHER APP-FIGMA
This app is designed for people going through anxiety, depression and stress. It allows
people to overcome this state by offering a lot of certified and researched ways of relief.
It is designed in a very different and user friendly way considering the App's audience.
Link: https://www.figma.com/file/2DSh5hCbLCeDdosk1sx4W9/Brain-Soother-App-%3A)?
node-id=0%3A1


